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Cunife Wire Magnets of Small Size
Irvin 1. Cooter and Robert E. Mundy
A ductile perma ne nt-m.agnet alloy, having a co mposit ion of 60 percent of co pper,
20 percent of nickel, and 20 percent of iron, was cold-drawn fro m wire, 25 mils in diameter
to 5 mils in diam eter . Demagnetization curves were obtained for several sizes of t he wire
in t he cold-drawn state. These wires were then given a heat treatm ent and again demagn eti",ation curves were obtained. Values of coercivity, rete ntivity, and maximum energy
product are compared for various wire di ameters. Although the mag netic properties were
ad versely affected b y the cold-workin g, t hey were s ubstantially improved by t he heat.
treatmen t.
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stages of reduction, samples were cu t from the coil
of wire for later measurement.

Introduction

Most of the commercially available permanen tmagnet materials of high coerciviLy arc m ech anically
hard and brittle and mu st be cast or sintered in to th e
required shape Jor use. A magnet alloy of approximately 60 percent of coppe r, 20 percent of nickel ,
and 20 percen t of iron (called Cunifc or C unife I by
its producers in the U ni ted States) has an unu sual
combination of magne tic and mechanical properties.
Although it has a coercivity of several hundred
oersteds, Cunifc is so ducLile thaL it is possible to
cold-redu ce iL considerably.
Several investigators [1,2,3]1 h ave reported on t he
magneL ic proper ties of Cun ife wire and on t he effects
of cold-working and subsequent h ea L tr eatm ent.
Their res ults have shown that even if the material is
cold-worked to tb e point at which the magn etic
properties are adversely affected, t he ini tia l magnetic
proper ties may b e recovered or improved by a simple
heat treatm ent or baking. These r eports, however ,
pertained only to the larger wire sizes. No data
"'ere available on th e magnetic properties of Cunife
drawn to wires a few t hou sa nd ths of an in ch in
diameter.
The solu tion of a special magnetic problem required cylindrical magnets approximately 0.50 in.
long and 0.005 in. in diameter. 2 The ductility and
high coercivi ty of Cunife made it appear suitable for
this application, and the present investigation was
undertaken in order to evalu ate it.

3.

The mag neLie properties of Lhe cold-dra\\'Jl CU llife
wire rna." be markedl y improved by properly heattreating th e "i re. ~ince the rnaximum tem per atu re
at: which the wire is h ealed aA'ects the final magneLic
properties, se veral he at.,treati ng tempera! ures were
tried. Th e resulting mag neti c properlil's fo r samples
of 5-mil wire when heal-treated for 1 hr at variou
oven temp eratures are s11 0lvn i n fig ure l. Durin g
this h ea t-treating process lh e II ire was em bedded in
iron filin gs to prevent oxidation. III each case lhe
temperature of a lll.ufTI e·,type oven II as allowed lo
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The commercial material used in this investigation
had a composition of 19.3 percent of nickel, 19 .5
percent of iron, and 60.4 percent of copper , and was
supplied by the maker in the form of wire with a
diameter of 0.025 in. and in the h eat-treated condition. This wire was cold-redueed from 0.025 to 0.020
in. through tungsten carbide dies with five passes.
Diamond dies wer e used for the further reduction
from 0.020 to 0.005 in. with 21 passes. Potassium
soap was used as the lubricant for all passes, and no
heat treatment was given the wire at any time during
the reduction from 0.025 to 0.005 in . At various
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2.

Heat Treatment
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1. Influe nce of tempemtw·e of heat treating f or 1 hr
on coercivity and retentivity of O.005-in.-diametej· Cunife wire.

FI GU R E
1 Figures in brackcts indicate the literature references at the cnd of this paper.
2 This problem was related to a classified project of the Mine Fuze Branch
Diamond Ordnance Fuze L aboratory.
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/::., Ccercivity; 0 , retentivity.

sectional area of at least 0.00040 sq in . The d?magnetization curves were obtained from a maximum
magnetizing force of 3,000 oersteds.

reach the heat-treating temperature before the wire
and iron filings were placed inside. The wire and
filings remained at the heat-treating temperature for
1 hI' and then the heaters were turned off, the oven
door opened, and the oven. allowed to cool t? 300 0 C.
This cooling usually r equn'ed 20 to 30 mm. The
sample was then removed from the oven and cooled
to room temperature.
The results in figure 1 show a definite maximum
value for the coercive force of Cunife when heattreated about 620 0 C. This is in accord with the
results obtained bv Geisler [3] with the alloy Cunico.
He has shown an Interesting curve for the change in
coercive force of Cunico as a function of aging time
when h eld at various aging temperatures. The
maximum coercive force for the three isothermals
occurs at different aging time; if the proper aging
time is selected the coercive force will increase, go
through a maximum, and decrease when plotted as
..
a function of aging teI?-perature.
In order to detenmne the effect of oXldatJOn on
the magnetic properties, a specimen of 0.005-in.
wire was placed in an oven at 610 0 C in a~ atmosphere
of air and was heated for 1 hr . The wire was then
slowly cooled to room temperature. The surface of
this wire was then grayish black. . H?wever, the
magnetic properties were the .same :vlth.lt1 5 l? erc~nt
as those of wire of the sam e Size, oXldatlOn of whICh
had been prevented by heating in. iron ~lings ..
It might also b e expected that, smce W11'e specimens
of different sizes have had different amounts of
cold-workin o' different heat treatment might be
required to b~btain the best magnetic pro1?er ties of
wire of each size. However, usmg O . O~O-m . (3 6%
cold .reduced) and 0.005-in. wire (96% cold··reduced)
as test samples, no such effects were found. The
maximum h eat-tr eating temperature of 610 0 C and
1 hI' of h eating time gave the optimum results for
wire of bo th sizes.
As a result of these experiments, all wires were
heat-treated in the same manner. The procedure
selected was t o h eat the wire specimens, while
embedded in iron filings, to a maximum temperature
of 610 0 C, to hold them at this temperature for 1 hI',
and then to allow them to cool slowly to room temperature. This produced wire that was bright and
showed no noticeable signs of surface oxidation.

5.

The dep endency of the coercive force on the reduction of area of the wire is shown in figure 2. Since
the 0.025-in. wire was in the annealed condition
initially the percentage reduction in area is also the
percent~ge cold-working for the lower curve. As a
result of the cold r eduction of the wire from 0.025 to
0.005 in., the coercive force decreased from 550 to 50
oersteds. Subsequent h eat trea~ment restored tl;e
initial coercive force until the WIre was reduced In
area more than 85 percent, or to a diameter of approximately 10 mils. Further reduction in area caused
a sharp decrease in the values of the coercive force ,
H e; for the heat-treated 0.005-in. wiI'(~, H e. was only
60 percent of the value for the 0.025-111. wire.
This sharp decrease in coercive force at the smallest
sizes of wires studied is of special interest. Since
the major role in production of coer.cive. forc.e in
Cunife is believed to be due to stram dlsreglstry
between a precipitate and the matrix, it is quite
likely that for the smaller sizes of w~re the severe
cold-workinO' has so distorted the grams that some
of the effects of distortion may persist even after
the wire has been aged. As shown in figure 2, the
coercive force of the cold-drawn wire continually
decreases as the cold-working increases. However,
aging will more than restore the initial coercive force
because of the preferred orientations as.a result of
cold working [5, 6, 7]. If the cold-workll1g exceeds
the optimum amount fOT the smal~ wi~'es, then the
initial coercive force of the larger wn'e size cannot be
regained, indicating that the anisotropy of the alloy
was changed.
.
.
Figure 3 shows that the va:lue of the resIdual ll~
duction, B" remained approximately constant untIl
the reduction in area exceeded 80 percent, then decreased sharply for further increases in cold reduction .
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The normal induction and demagnetization curves
of the Cunife wires were obLained by using a High-H
permeameter [4] and a calibrated ballistic galva~om
eter. The magnetizing force was m easured with a
flip coil, and the flux density in the wires was measured with a coil surrounding the specimen . . Air flux
was compensated with an auxiliary coil. The forms
for the B coil and compensator coil were of aluminum,
each form being 0.75 in. long with an inside diameter
of approximately 0.1 in. and a wall thickness of
0.010 in. Each coil form was wound with 15,370
turns of AWG 44 varnish-coated copper wire. The
Cunife specimens were cut 0.75 in. long, and a sufficient number of wires were used to have a cross -
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2.

Coel'civily as a.ffected by cold Teduclion and heat
tTeatmenl.

/::" , Heat t reatment at 610° C for I hr; 0, cold drawn.

After the successive samples of wire were heattreated, the residual induction, B r , for eaeh wire size,
increased to or exceeded the initial value for the
0.025-in.-diameter wire.
The shape of the residual ind uction curve for the
aged condition shows no dependence on wire size.
This can be explained on the basis of the aecep ted
idea that the value of residual induction for alloys
depends primarily on composition and the amount
of ferromagnetic phase, while str ain and structure
are of secondary importance.
The relationship between the maximum energy
product, (Bal-la)m, and the reduction in area is shown
in figure 4. For the cold-worked condi tion, the
decrease in th e maximum energy product is small
until a 50-percent reduction in area of the wire is
reached . For greater cold-working, (13al-la)m decreases quite rapidly. The heat-treated materials
show a gradual increase until the r eduction in area
approaches 0 percent, and then the curve dips and
a rapid decrease in (B a[]a)m occurs.
The information contained in figures 2, 3, and 4
is shown in figure 5 in a different manner. The
upper curve is for the ratio (B r)cw/( B rht as a function
of the diameLer of the Cunife wire . Here, as well as
later, the subscript cw designates t be cold-worked

condition and ht designates the heat-treated condition. Thi curve shows that the value of 13r is
practically independent of the cold· working until
the wire ha been reduced to about 8 mil .
This figure also con tains the daLa for the ratios
(l-lc)cw/(l-lc)"t and [(13al-la)m]cw/[(13aH a)mh t as fun ctio ns of wire diameter. The poin ts for boLh sets of
data fall along the sam e curve and both indicate
th e improvement in magnetic properties that result s
fr~:m1 the proper heat treatment for the cold-worked
wire.
The demagnetization curves for heat-LreaLed Cunife
wires of diameters 0.005 , 0.012, and 0.020 in . are
shown in figure 6.
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3.

R elenlivily as affec led by cold Te duclion and heal
ITe almen l.

: 6, H eat trcalmcn(al 6100 0 for 1 hr;
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0 , cold drawn.
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5.

R elalive pTo perlies of cold-worked and heal-I1'ea led
CttniJe al dijJerenl di ameters.
(R,),u/(R,) .. ; 0 , (lJ,),u/H ,).,; 6, [(Rd JId)",l w /[(BdHd).,J ...
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IV a ximum en eTgy pTodu cl as affecled by cold
redttcli on and heal ITealmenl.
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6. D emagnelizali on curves f Oj' 5-, 12-, and 20-m il
Cunife wij'e af ler heal ITealmenl al 610 0 C fOT 1 hj·.

FIGURE

6, n eat trcatmcnt at 610 0 0 for 1 hI'; 0, cold drawn.

"' = 0.005; 6= 0.012; 0 = 0.020.
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It is possible to improve the magnetic properties
of 0.005-in.-diameter wire by starting the drawing
process from a heat-treated wire having a smaller
diameter than 0.025 in . This of course will r equire
less cold-working in reducing t h e wire to 0.005 in.
For example, a 0.012-in.-diameter wire, in the heatt,reated condition , was cold-drawn to 0.005 in.
Wire samples of diameter 0.010, 0.008, and 0.005 in .
were h eat-treated and measurements made of their
magnetic properties. The results obtained for the
coer cive force, H e, and residual induction, B r from
wires drawn from 0.012 and 0.025 in. are given in
the follolving table:
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7. Coercivity as affected by cold l'ed1bctiGn and heat
treatment at 610 0 C for 1 hr when initial wire diameters are
0.025 and 0.012 in.
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7, References

Figure 7 shows the relative effects of cold ·\vorking
and heat treatment on the small sizes of C unife wire
when the st.ar tin g diameters of t h e heat·-treated
wims are 0.025 and 0.012 in.

6 . Conclusions
Permanen t magnets as small as 0.005 in. in diameter may be cold-drawn from commercially available
C unife wire. If th e cold-drawn wire is subjected to
a simple heat treatment, the permanent-magnet
properties of the material are substantially improved.
The magnetic properties for the smallest wire sizes,
resulting from the final heat treatment, are apparently affected not only by the diameter of the
wire but also by th e cold-wo rking.
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